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Apresentação

Student Book
iLearn English utiliza o modelo de ensino-aprendizagem PPP. Na Presentation (Apresentação) são 
apresentadas as estruturas novas; durante a Practice (Prática) os alunos irão praticar essas estruturas 
em exercícios controlados e com maior interferência do professor, para fi nalmente em Production 
(Produção), eles integrarem as estruturas agora conhecidas para se comunicar.
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2 Read the post again and answer the questions.

1. Where do people eat fi sh for breakfast? In Japan .

2. What can you put on American pancakes? Almost anything, from chocolate to other fruits .

3. Where will you be surprised by the hot chocolate? In Spain .

4. Where do people eat a large quantity of food for breakfast? In the United Kingdom .

5. Which breakfast is considered “light?” The Italian breakfast .
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iRead

1 What do you eat for breakfast? Listen and read the blog post to � nd out 
what people eat for breakfast in other countries.
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3. THE UNITED STATES
This is a sophisticated version of traditional American 
pancakes. But if the combination of honey and bacon 
isn’t to your taste, you can put almost anything on 
them, from chocolate to other fruits.

5. JAPAN
The Japanese breakfast is a real adventure. It consists 
of soup, a bowl of rice, a raw egg, vegetables and 
fi sh. Would you like to try the Japanese breakfast?

2. SPAIN
Order hot chocolate in Spain and you won’t get what 

you expected. Forget chocolate milk and think of a hot 
cup of thick chocolate. Then dip deep fried pastry (called 

churro) especially shaped for the purpose. Enjoy!

4. ITALY
The Italian breakfast is very light. To save on time, 

they have a cornetto (Italian croissant) and a 
cappuccino. In fact, Italians only drink cappuccinos 

in the morning. Did you know that?

What you eat for breakfast varies a lot from country to country. So, if you 
are not going to travel in the near future, having breakfast is a great way 
to explore the world from your very own kitchen. Transport yourself to the 
United Kingdom with bacon and eggs, or visit Rome through a cappuccino. 
Here are fi ve of my favorite breakfasts from all over the world.

Posted November 3, 2011 by Sophie 0 Comments

1. THE UNITED KINGDOM
Do you think this looks like a lot of food? Well, this is 
a smaller version of the traditional English breakfast, 
but it has all the essential ingredients: eggs, bacon, 
sausages, baked beans, tomatoes and toast. 

Around the world in fi ve breakfasts

Word pop-up
baked beans - feijões assados
bowl - tigela
dip - mergulhar
order - pedir (comida/bebida 

em restaurantes)
pastry - doce
sausage - salsicha
taste - gosto
thick - grosso(a)
your very own - seu/sua 

próprio(a)

iThink

Reading
Strategy
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iSkills

Your turn!
Prática oral 

personalizada 
das estruturas 
apresentadas.
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English for
Ampliação de 
vocabulário da 

unidade.

iThink
Refl exão sobre temas 

diversos relacionados à 
unidade.

rePlay
Revisão das 
estruturas 

gramaticais e/ou
 lexicais de 

maneira lúdica.
1.  Work in groups of four.

2.  Draw a circular route on the map. Then mark one 
random place somewhere in the middle of the tour 
you have chosen. This is where you are now. 

3.  The aim of each team is to fi nd where the other 
team is now by asking questions. 
The fi rst team to successfully guess the other 
team’s position now is the winner.

2 What has changed?

1. Work with a partner. He or she will put objects on the desk 
(pens, pencils, erasers, notebooks, books, pencil cases, etc.).

2. Look at his or her desk for 30 seconds.

3. Close your eyes. Your partner will change the position of an 
object on the desk.

4. Open your eyes. What has changed? You get one 
point for each correct answer.

5. Take turns with your partner. The student who gets 
to fi ve points fi rst is the winner. 

Yes, right! / No, wrong.
I haven’t moved

the clips.

1 Where have you been? Where are you now?

Have you 

already  been 

to Tennessee?

Have you 

already been 

to North 

Carolina?

No, we haven’t, 
but we are 

planning on 
going there.

 Draw a circular route on the map. Then mark one 

Yes, we have.

You’ve moved the 
paper clips!

iPlay
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rePlayEnglish fo
r

Work

1 Listen and read what kids said about their past meals and match the foods they 
mention to the correct pictures.63

You are what you eat!

2 Now that you have fi nished matching the pictures to the quotes, turn your 
pages to the le�  to visualize the food pyramid, a nutrition guide that shows 
us the kinds of food we can eat the most (healthy)—at the bottom—and the 
kinds we should avoid (junk)—at the top.

“Yesterday, I went to a party and I ate lots of hot dogs!”

“I traveled to my 
grandmother’s house 
last summer and I had 
fruit salad for breakfast 
every day!”

“Last week I went 
to the mall with my 
friends and we all 
had milkshakes.”

“I was studying for a 
test last term and had 
nuts as snacks. They 
helped me think better!”

HEALTHY JUNK

Food for thought!
3  Food can also play an important role in society. Listen and read about what 

food can represent depending upon the situation. Then think about a food item 
that has a special meaning for you

64

Word pop-up
ancient Greeks - gregos 

antigos
argument - discussão
belief - crença
bottom - base
evil eye - olho-gordo
evil spirits - espíritos maus
junk food - comida

não-saudável
role - papel
should avoid - deveria evitar 
spill - derramar
wealth - riqueza
worship - adorar

that has a special meaning for youthat has a special meaning for youthat has a special meaning for you
The Egyptians worshiped 
onions 
because 
they thought 
it kept evil
spirits away.

In England, if you spill pepper, 
you will have a serious 
argument with 
your best 
friend.

The ancient 
Greeks believed 
that carrying 
garlic with you 
would prevent 
the evil eye 
from a� ecting 
you.The tradition of throwing 

rice at weddings comes 
from the belief that it brings 
prosperity, wealth and 
happiness to the couple.

SHUTTERSTOCK

“I was studying for a 
test last term and had 
nuts as snacks. They 

every day!”every day!”every day!”

you.

In England, if you spill pepper, 
you will have a serious 
argument with 
your best 
friend.

128

Units 1—2Reading Hub

Reading Hub
Seção de leitura com variedade de gêneros 

textuais e elementos lúdicos.

Rewind
Revisão de conteúdo a cada 3 

unidades.

Workbook
Atividades para reforço do 

conteúdo apresentado em sala 
de aula.

Have you 

already been 

to North 

Carolina?

iPlay

iPlay
Um jogo de vocabulário 

para tablets.

Project
Sugestões de projetos 

interdisciplinares.

iThink
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